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MTVNHD LIVE VIBRATIONS: DIDDY DIRTY MONEY 

MAY 1ST 22:00 

When P.Diddy's not jet-skiing round St Tropez, cutting deals on his massive yacht, schmoozing with fellow 
A-List celebs and generally acting like an international playboy, he still finds time for doing what he does 
best – bringing the beats! Remind yourself why Mr Diddy became famous in the first place, as MTV 
presents this body-rocking live extravaganza.  

ROCK AM RING 2010: DIZZEE RASCAL 

MAY 8TH 22:00 
 
Dizzee Rascal has risen from the Grime scene's most gifted challenger to become the de facto 
Heavyweight Champion of the Brit ish charts. A glittering run of Number 1 singles makes his posit ion 
unquest ionable and he was back for more fun at last year's Rock am Ring fest ival. If you thought Holiday 
and Bonkers sounded good on your mp3 player, wait t ill you hear it booming out live from the Ring's 
massive sound system. Rock on! 

 

RADIOHEAD: LIVE FROM THE BASEMENT 

MAY 15TH 22:00 
 
This 2008 live video album by alternat ive rock aristocrats Radiohead features live performances of songs 
from their sublime album In Rainbows, including the brilliant Nude and All I Need, as well as older tracks 
such as Myxomatosis, Optimist ic, Where I End and You Begin and The Gloaming. The best live band in the 
world? Prepare to be convinced. 

 

ROCK AM RING 2010: MUSE 

MAY 22ND 22:00 
 
The revellers at this year's Rock am Ring were there for one thing and one thing alone: to rock! Yup, 
Germany's biggest, baddest music fest ival is among the world's premier music events, a fact reflected in its 
super-stellar line-up. 

360 SESSIONS: MARK RONSON 

MAY 29TH 21:00 

MTV's 360 SESSIONS is a unique music series driven entirely by the artists and filmed in major cities 
around the world, including New York, LA, London, Cardiff and Copenhagen. In this episode, DJ, producer 
- of a certain Ms Amy Winehouse – and performer Mark Ronson shows viewers around his New York home 
and studio. Later he plays his favourite tracks in a special performance from Brixton Academy in London.  

MTV WORLD STAGE 

EVERY FRIDAY AT 22:00 

With the launch of World Stage in 2009 MTV is breaking down the walls and giving fans an all access pass 
to the world’s most explosive musical showcase ever. Each week MTV will broadcast unique and stunning 
live concerts, shot by the most creative directors and staged in various locations around the world. 


